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Report to the Health & Well Being Board – 17 June 2020 (as at 5 June 2020)

NHS Covid-19 and recovery related update

Introduction
This is a hospital and out of hospital based report summarising current NHS related 
activity to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Urgent and emergency care and community services
The CCGs’ leads continue to work closely with council colleagues as part of the out 
of hospital and care home cells locally. Both community services providers have 
been engaged and continue to provide support across the health economy.  More 
locally to Southport & Formby CCG (SFCCG), the CCG leads have progressed the 
commissioning of additional care home beds for Covid-19 and negative and positive 
patients requiring step down from acute care.  Mersey Care NHS Foundation Trust 
(MCFT) are providing the therapy support to these beds.  A longer term solution to 
the provision of intermediate care is being prepared in conjunction with Council 
colleagues.  Discussions have commenced to begin the process to prepare winter 
plans across the Southport & Formby area.

For South Sefton the CCG is linked into the Liverpool system (as Liverpool CCG, 
LCCG, is the lead commissioner in the same way as S&FCCG is for the Southport & 
Ormskirk system) covering planning for emergency and community based services. 
South Sefton CCG (SSCCG) and the Council have worked with Liverpool partners to 
agree shared procedures to support timely discharge and utilisation of local 
community resources. Ongoing work is focussed on how local community capacity 
can be flexed for any subsequent surge and as part of winter planning. 

Attendances at Accident and Emergency departments at Southport & Ormskirk 
Hospitals and Aintree Hospital have increased over the last few weeks.  Emergency 
admissions are at or close to the levels they were before the onset of Covid-19.
The health service is looking at how Accident & Emergency attendances can be 
sustained at levels experienced during the Covid-19 experience as this allowed 
social distancing to be maintained as well as prompt assessment and treatment 
through the department.  There are a range of alternatives to attending A&E for 
minor conditions including pharmacies and GPs.  

Covid-19 testing -Test track and trace
1. Everyone over the age of 5 who is showing symptoms of coronavirus can now 

apply online to get tested at a mobile testing unit (MTU) which, in Sefton during 
June, are:
3-5 June Litherland
11-13 June Litherland 
14-16 June Maghull
21-23 June Southport.
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2. The MTU operates by appointment only, anyone who attempts to turn up at a 
testing facility without an appointment will be turned away, this is not the case for 
key workers now.  This is a drive through, self-testing centre.  People will need to 
drive in their own vehicle or via a vehicle driven by someone in their household.  
Those showing symptoms of coronavirus can ask for a test through the NHS 
website. Essential workers, and members of their household, can apply for priority 
testing through GOV.UK.  A booking timeslot and the location of the mobile unit will 
be provided upon booking.  Instructions on how to take the test and how and when 
they will receive their results will be provided when they take their test.  People 
without a booking will be turned away - without exception. 

3. So far, 2,490 tests have been completed in Sefton (up until 31 May 2020) and 
Sefton has 932 confirmed cases to date, with an Infected rate 337/100 000 
(Merseyside 368/100 000).  There were 25 new laboratory confirmed cases per 
week in May.

4. Number of laboratory confirmed cases of COVID-19 and contacts reported to 
NHS Test and Trace, England up to 31 May 2020 (PHE):

Total number of 
confirmed cases 
reported to NHS 
Test and Trace 
web-tool

Cases completed 
NHS Test and 
Trace web-tool

Cases managed 
outside NHS Test 
and Trace web-
tool

Total number of 
contacts reported 
to NHS Test and 
Trace web-tool

Contacts 
completed NHS 
Test and Trace 
web-tool

Contacts managed 
outside NHS Test 
and Trace web-tool

Cumulative Change Cumulative Change Cumulative Change Cumulative Change Cumulative Change Cumulative Change
16 3 5 1 3 1 5 0 4 0 0 -

Antibody Testing
1. Antibody tests are used to detect antibodies to the virus as a marker of past 

infection. A positive test result indicates that a person has previously had the 
virus and has developed some form of immune response. The test for antibodies 
is only reliable for detecting that you had the infection more than two weeks ago. 
However, even if you test positive for antibodies, you cannot ignore lockdown 
instructions.  This is because there is no evidence yet to suggest that those who 
have been proven to have had the virus are immune.  Antibody testing is useful 
primarily for epidemiological/research reasons; to understand the prevalence 
there has been of COVID-19, to understand the degree of asymptomatic cases 
previously unrecorded and to improve our understanding of the disease.

2. As part of the national response to COVID-19, antibody testing became available 
in Cheshire and Merseyside (C&M) for NHS staff and some patients from Friday, 
29 May 2020.  The aim is to deliver up to 1,000 tests per day initially across 
C&M, increasing to around 5,000 tests per day by the end of June.

3. To avoid putting undue pressure on our phlebotomy services, antibody testing is 
being rolled out in a phased way:

Phase 1:
 Focus on establishing testing systems and processes in laboratories and 

hospital settings, so testing will initially only be available for NHS patients 
where blood is already being taken, who will be asked whether they would 
like an antibody test;

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus/ask-for-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus/ask-for-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested#self-referral
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 NHS staff, regardless of their role, will also be offered a test on a voluntary 
basis.  Employers will notify staff of where testing is available and how to 
access the service.

Phase 2: 
 Testing will be scaled up during June to include more acute, community, 

mental health and primary care workers within the NHS, and also other key 
workers beyond the NHS.

 C&M will be working with the Department of Health & Social Care (DHSC) 
and Directors of Public Health to agree next steps to make this antibody 
testing available to social care and care homes as a priority.

4. There will be significant impact on phlebotomy services to support the 
mobilisation and implementation of antibody testing.

5. A return was submitted to NHS England and NHS Improvement (NHSE/I) on 3 
June detailing a proposed trajectory for antibody testing in primary care over the 
next 6 weeks, commencing 1 June.  A proposal was duly submitted on time, 
subject to the following caveats:
 At the time of submission, week 1 is already part way through and ability to 

meet this trajectory is subject to availability of a clinical ‘standard operating 
procedure’ (SOP)and confirmed laboratory capacity (neither of which are 
currently available/confirmed); therefore, the figures quoted for following 
weeks therefore assume some level of ‘catch up’ from week 1;

 That the SOP, when available, is agreed by primary care as workable and 
appropriate in line with statutory and legal responsibilities;

 That appropriate laboratory capacity is identified to enable this level of 
testing to take place;

 Due to the tight turnaround of this request (24 hours), it has not been 
possible to gauge the willingness of all staff in primary care to be tested, 
which may affect the take up of testing and, therefore, deliverability against 
trajectory.

6. Current status now waiting for more information following the information return.

Care Homes
The CCGs have been working collaboratively with Sefton Council and other system 
partners to put in place a full range of support to care homes to assist them in 
responding to the significant challenges that the pandemic has posed.  As part of the 
CCGs’ incident management arrangements a Care Home Cell was established 
which, through Director and senior manager input, fed into the system wide Care 
Home Cell, led by the Director of Adult Social Services.  Components of that support 
established include:
 The commissioning of significant additional care home capacity for Covid-19 

positive patients and “step-down” beds, with wrap around clinical and 
rehabilitation support to meet the specific needs of patients recovering from 
Covid-19.

 Rapid roll out of technology to care homes to enable GP and community 
services video consultations, reducing footfall and risk to care home residents.
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 Identification of named clinical lead for each care home, a weekly “check-in” for 
each home and to proactive multidisciplinary team meetings to enable more 
proactive care in conjunction with NHS community services, local Primary Care 
Networks (PCNs) and specialist geriatric services.

 The implementation of a wide range of medicines management arrangements to 
improve supply and ordering of medicines, proactive review of medication use, 
new protocols and delivery of homely remedies and end of life medication, in 
addition to the existing named clinical pharmacist to support each home.

 The development of a joint training programme to encompass a wider range of 
areas such as End of Life Care (including interactive training from local Palliative 
Care consultants), medicines management, bereavement support and self-care.

 Implementation of a train the trainer model for infection control and personal 
protective equipment (PPE).

 Support for care homes to becomes established on the capacity tracker and 
NHS net.

 Joint approach with Sefton Council in relation to reimbursement of Covid-19 
related costs.

 Joint work through shared staffing team to ensure daily communications will all 
care homes and weekly virtual calls.

Many developments will be sustained and further enhanced through on-going 
strategic work to support our care homes in the longer term.

Primary care
GPs continue to provide dedicated ‘red’ sites for Covid-19 positive patients and are 
working on maintaining this access, with reduced capacity, as we move to business 
as usual.  

The CCGs are evaluating the new ways of working introduced in the last few months 
to understand how these have been received and the impact on both patients and 
general practice.

The new financial year has seen the PCN footprint change in Southport & Formby 
with a number of practices opting not to sign up to the specification this year.  The 
CCG will work with alternative providers to ensure that the populations continue to 
benefit from the service specifications that are contained within the PCN enhanced 
service.  

A number of the PCNs in South Sefton have opted to merge with the establishment 
of Bootle, Crosby and Maghull partnership.  Seaforth & Litherland PCN remains 
unchanged.  

Part of our forward planning includes preparation for the flu season and we are 
looking to build on innovative delivery solutions to ensure the maximum number of 
patients can easily obtain vaccination.  

In Southport & Formby we are working closely with Council colleagues to offer health 
services to the cohort of asylum seekers who are resident in the Scarisbrick Hotel.
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Mental health care 
During the pandemic MCFT has maintained essential services such as Crisis 
Resolution Home Treatment, Hospital Mental Health Hospital Liaison and inpatient 
services whilst other community based mental health and learning disability services 
have moved to remote telephone / digital working.  In addition the Trust has 
established a 24/7 mental health help line from 3 April for professionals and the 
public to access.  In line with the acute sector they saw falls in activity although these 
have since started to increase.  For existing patients known to mental health 
services, the Trust will continue to ensure they are contacted proactively and 
supported.  This will continue to be particularly important for those who have been 
recently discharged from inpatient services and those who are shielding.

Mental health services will be key to the recovery phase and MCFT have planned for 
the expected surge in activity and do monitor the impact of the new ways of working.  
They are working closely with commissioners to fully understand the impact and plan 
for recovery.

Access Sefton - Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) for people with 
common mental health problems e.g. anxiety and depression.  The service in line 
with other IAPT services has experienced a significant drop in referrals. The service 
has moved to working remotely offering online and telephone based therapy. In 
anticipation of a surge in referrals the service is working to reduce existing waits and 
is developing online group based therapy to complement one to one working. The 
IAPT service is well placed to face the mental challenge health resulting from effects 
of Covid-19 on the local economy. The local procurement for a new provider of IAPT 
services to come into effect from January 2021 continues. 

It has been recognised nationally that mental health services will be key to recovery 
efforts after the Covid 19 crisis and system wide working will be critical to assisting in 
recovery efforts over the coming months.

Elective care
Linked to the modelling work noted above discussions are taking place as systems 
for Southport & Formby and South Sefton regarding a recovery plan for elective care 
(patients on waiting lists for treatment).  These discussions are progressing and 
include an understanding of the current position to help see the scope of the work 
required, systematic review of each specialty (eg urology, ophthalmology) and 
identify key areas of clinically led prioritisation (long patient waits, urgent treatments). 
Outpatient activity will include looking at aspects that can continue to be completed 
on a non-face-to-face basis.  Using technology which has been supported by NHSE/I 
in its implementation such as Attend Anywhere. 

Early indications via the work undertaken across the North West for the Hospital and 
Out of Hospital Cells (groups established to co-ordinate NHS services supporting the 
Covid-19 pandemic) to establish capacity and demand suggest that, with social 
distancing, routine elective care will be difficult to commence.  NHSE/I have 
extended the contracts with the independent sector to continue to provide additional 
beds facilities.  As such, Southport and Ormskirk Hospitals Trust are working closely 
with Renacres and LCCG commissioned providers with Spire Liverpool. 
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It is expected that some routine work will commence within the next 6 weeks with 
some providers such as Alder Hey FT commencing outpatient clinics recently. 

Cancer services
The CCGs continue to support the implementation of the activities still required to be 
carried out during the Covid19 outbreak.  There is concern that cancer referrals 
having initially dropped by 25% although this has since increased to a drop of 45% 
and is being considered in relation to service access for all health issues for local 
residents.

A national media campaign was launched in April enhanced by a local messaging in 
May encouraging patients to attend health care services if they have symptoms and 
to attend appointments as requested.  Patients have been risk stratified by providers 
and present relatively low risk with precautions for Covid-19 vs suspected condition.

Children and young people
Trusts providing children and young people services have been reviewing the impact 
of Covid-19 on waiting times, referral numbers and service delivery and are 
developing recovery plans in light of the new Operating Framework guidance, taking 
account of the requirement for social distancing measures and supporting the 
continued use of digital platforms for assessment and delivery of services, where 
possible and appropriate.

Notably, a number of community services have developed and implemented revised 
pathways and are fully operational eg phlebotomy and diabetes.

CAMHS and specialist mental health services
In response to the pandemic and the NHS national directive, Alder Hey NHS 
Foundation Trust (AHFT) implemented its 24/7 mental health crisis care service in 
April, two years ahead of commissioning plans.  The crisis line continues to be fully 
operational, receiving a steady flow of calls from young people, parents/carers and 
professionals, however, there are concerns about the sustainability of the service as 
resources and staff continue to be redirected from other areas of CAMHS; this is 
currently being discussed on a national and local level.

As a result of Covid-19 and the redeployment of staff to support the 24/7 crisis 
service, waiting times for other CAMHS services have increased.  Modelling work is 
underway to calculate the surge in demand as recovery progresses, and plans are 
being developed to manage this and the backlog.

To support the increase in demand for mental health support during this time, Kooth 
– a digital mental health support platform for children and young people – has been 
extended to include young adults up to the age of 25, and a Covid-19 CAMHS 
bulletin has been developed in partnership with AHFT, the Council and third sector 
colleagues to promote the mental health support available across the borough and 
how this can be accessed. This was promoted as part of national Mental Health 
Awareness Week (18 – 24 May), and will continue to be updated and promoted.
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SEND specific health services 
As a result of Covid-19, timeliness of some of the health specific targets and waiting 
time improvement trajectories has slipped, notably for speech and language therapy. 
In response, AHFT has remodelled the service and is working on a recovery plan to 
reduce the waiting times.

Despite the challenges, other therapy areas have managed to stay within waiting 
time targets eg; physiotherapy, occupational therapy and dietetics.

The local health system will produce a SEND specific recovery report over the 
coming weeks, which will sit alongside the SEND Covid-19 business continuity plan.

Data and modelling
Urgent care and community services:
SFCCG have been working as system along with colleagues from West Lancashire 
CCG, Southport & Ormskirk Trust and the Council to implement a strategy to 
manage increased demand due to Covid-19.  Part of this work was to model 
projected numbers of patient admissions, the growth patterns, length of stay, and 
discharge models to ensure we have enough bed capacity in the Acute and 
Community setting.

SSCCG and also Sefton Council are part of the Liverpool system for data and 
modelling purposes.  A dashboard has been developed to have oversight of the 
current system capacity across South Sefton and Liverpool CCGs.  Current levels of 
patients ready for discharge, Covid status, available community bed provision and 
ICRAS capacity are monitored on a daily basis with weekly review by the Capacity & 
Flow system group. Benefits achieved through Covid response work will feed into 
winter planning, ongoing recovery and sustaining flexibility within community 
resources.

The basis of these plans was formed from national predictive models of growth 
patterns and discharge pathways for differing cohorts of patients.

For S&O local information, such as population demographics, and latest figures from 
the Trust were then overlaid to give a more accurate local picture. Current levels of 
admissions, bed occupancy and discharges are monitored each day and weekly 
updates of the plan are re-worked and discussed as a system.

This also informs the potential bed numbers required in the community setting which 
is again linked to the national discharge model.

CCGs’ finances
As part of the national response to Covid-19, the usual contracting process for 
2020/21 has been suspended until July 2020 and is likely to be deferred beyond this 
point.  The revised framework includes a number of arrangements intended to 
ensure that CCGs and NHS providers deliver a break-even position for the period 
relating to April – July 2020 with the key objective to ensure stability and continuity of 
key services. The national cost of Covid-19 to the NHS will be reported locally and 
aggregated by NHS England.
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The CCGs remain intent on addressing their underlying financial gap estimated at 
over £20m at the end of March 2020 and is working with partners to identify areas for 
improvement whilst the Covid-19 incident continues.

Cameron Ward
5 June 2020


